
   
 

Please note if your child is going to be absent on a day that you have ordered Pizza, 
Popcorn, or Hot Lunch you must email us by 10 am that morning with instructions for 
the item.  Or the item will be given away.  Also, we will not be delivering orders if the 
class is out on a trip that day.  The orders for those students away will be left in the 
fridge/kitchen, and the child can pick up their order after their field trip.    

It’s Time To Place Your Orders... 

 
Welcome Ellison families!  Due to our current situation with Covid the regular hot lunch, pizza 

day, and popcorn day are going to look a little different this year.    

 

All orders will need to be placed online.  We will not be offering paper copies for ordering this 

year.  The website is easy to navigate, and mostly it is easy for our coordinator to keep track of all 

orders.  If you are a returning account you will have to register again as your child's class 

assignment is different from last year. 

 

Visit: ellisonvernon.hotlunches.net, using school code: EEHL to register your child.   

 

This year we will be offering Friday hot lunch options every second week, instead of weekly.  

 

Tuesday Pizza Day. ALL pizza orders must be made online.  There will be no pizza available to 

order the morning of pizza day.   

 

Wednesday is Popcorn Day at Ellison.  All popcorn orders will be made online.  There will be no 

bags of popcorn sold on the day of. 
 

We will be changing our payment protocol.  We WILL NOT BE offering the ability to pay cash 

or cheque this year.  Through the Hot Lunch site you can pay through PayPal (you do not need a 

paypal account, you can pay as a guest), or you can pay with e-Transfer. e-Transfers can be made 

to vernonellisoneagles@gmail.com.  When making e-Transfer payments please include your childs 

last name and division number so we can allocate the payment. 

 

Cut off dates will be a week prior to the orders.  If the accounts are not paid in full by the time the 

orders are placed your child WILL NOT RECIEVE their order.   

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!  We are always looking for a little help to make these programs we 

offer to the children happen.  Please contact the PAC for more information as protocols within the 

school have changed. 

Email us: ellisonpac@gmail.com if you have any questions or need help. 

 

 

WINTER HOT LUNCHES 

Jan 22 – Hot Dog Day Feb 19 – Papa Nick Global Cuisine 

Feb 5 - Temptasian Mar 5 – Hot Dog Day 
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